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Box 1

Manuscripts and lectures
"Those Hoover Predictions: Are They Coming Home to Roost?"
"My Political Credo"
"An American Credo"
"Can We Preserve Our American System?"
"Four Horsemen of 1951"
"Our Greatest Challenge"
"Who Are The Workers?"
"What About The Rights of American Workers?"
"Unionists in Drive to Capture the Mind of Youth"
"Business: The Life Blood of the Nation"
"A Close Look at the `American Civil Liberties Union' (ACLU)"
"Immigration by Deception"

Outline of talk to D.A.R.

Booklets

Can We Preserve Our American System in the Post-War World? 1944.
1958-1963
The Crusade Against Government Investigating Agencies, a report on forces and processes
The `Left Swing' in Education including left-wing traps for youth
Who Controls What You Read?
Origin, History, and Methodology of the `Front' Movement in America: The Trojan Horse

Miscellaneous pages, single articles, etc.